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With the development of Internet technology, distance-education mode, which 
effectively combines Internet technology and computer aided instruction to reform 
teaching mode, comes into being. It has gradually promoted the distance-education 
mode to be a new trend of the development of modern education. As a key part in 
distance-education mode, intelligent question answering, which is an important factor 
used to evaluate the robustness of a distance education system, breaks time and space 
limitations which exist in traditional question answering way and it deals with online 
and real-time answering. Intelligent-answering involves various aspects of 
multi-disciplinary knowledge and comprehensively uses natural language processing 
and information retrieval, providing high-quality interaction between teachers and 
students and playing a positive role in promoting the implementation of quality 
education and teaching reform. 
First of all, we clarify the research background, purpose and significance and 
propose the solution of intelligent-answering system. Second, we analyze user 
requirements, functional requirements and non-functional requirements in detail, 
building complete architecture and designing the database structure further. Third, we 
study how to apply the Chinese information processing in intelligent-answering 
system, like Chinese word segmentation and sentence semantic similarity 
computation. 
In addition, to effectively improve efficiency of query FAQ library, this 
dissertation further researches quickly positioning technology. Contrast index and 
inverted index and a detailed analysis of data characteristics, this dissertation finally 
decides to take the inverted index structure to improve accuracy and efficiency of 
keyword search. 
In this dissertation, the IQAS is built on the platform .NET, based on MVC 
design pattern and adopting B/S architecture for the development, implement and 
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到了 19 世纪 80 年代，伊利诺伊卫斯理大学开发了第一套真正意义上的远程
教育系统，并将这套系统用于对本校本科毕业生、硕士毕业生进行学位授予，使
得他们不需要实地出席学位授予大会即可获得各自的学士和硕士毕业学位。至
此，这种远程教育系统引起美国甚至全世界的关注，直到 19 世纪 90 年代，肖托
夸运动又快速推动了这种远程教育的在线网络教育形式。 
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